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STANDING UP FOR THE RIGHT. 

The following resolutions were adopted by 
the colored inhabitants of Chatham, OC. w. 

Dec. 16th, the spirit of which we highly ap: 
prove of : 

Whereas, We understand, that the impres- 
sion exists to some extent in this community, 
that we, the colored people of Chatham and 
vicinity, are disposed to connive at pilfering 
and petty thefts, and that we are inclined to 
indulge 1n idleness ourselves and encourage it 
in others, therefore, 

Resolved, That we are unalterably opposed to 
stealing in all its forms, and pledge ourselves 
to do our utmost to ferret out, and bring to jus 
tice, all guilty ones who may seek to take re- 
fuge among us. 

solved, That we are the friends of honest 
labor, and are pledged to exert ourselves to the 
extent of our ability to discountenance idleness 
among the colored people, and especially to in- 
duce every colored man among us, who is not, 
to become a free-holder. : 

Resolved, That we are tha firm friends of to- 
tal abstinence, from all that can intoxicate, as a 
Beverage, AY 

Resolved, That we are not aware at this time, 
that the colored people of Chatham have sent 
any agent to the States, or elsewhere, to collect 
funds for their benefit, and we would caution 
our friends everywhere, against receiving any 
erson from Canada, as an agent, unless he 
Pe credentials signed, not only by colored 

ople authorized so to do, but by magistrates. 
e also advise our friends in the States, not to 

consign donations of clothing or money to any 
erson in Canada, unless he is sustained by, or 

18 the agent of some missionary society. 
Resolved, That we return our sincere thanks 

to the friends in the States, for the donations 
- which they have forwarded to us through the 
American Baptist and Free Mission Society, 
and their other agents, and reassure them that 
they will be distributed in the most judicious) 
manner. 

Resolved, That we recommend to the colored 
people in Canada to hold meetings in the se- 
veral townships where they live, and take de- 
cided ground in favor of 0 thoes points. 

Resolved, That we return our sincers thanks 
to J. C. Brown, for the able manner in which 
he has presided over the meeting, and to Mr. 
Brown and Benj. Huntinglon, for exposing the 
late colored burglars. 

J. 0. BROWN, Mod. 
8. 0, GriFriN, Sec. . i 
  

Slavery in Michigan. 

A female about 16 years of age, has just 
arrived at my residence, who goes by the name 
of Maria Douglass, She appears rather stupid, 
and is also very poorly clad—says that her ow. 
ners brought her to the village of Ann Arbor, 
in the month of August, from South Carolina— 
that they were visiting some of their relations, 
and that they brought her along to take care 
of their children. She was never allowed to 
step out of the house without some one being 
with her, until the day she made her escape.— 
Finally there was a friend who informed her 
that Michigan was a free State, and who also 
directed her to Canada, where the soil is a little 
more 50. 

  

| From the New York Tribune.] 

CONSTITUTION AND FUGITIVE SLAVES; No. 1 
To the Editor of the Tribune : 

With your permission I propose to express 
an opinion through the columus of your pa- 
per, on several points touching the subject in. 
dicated by the above title. A very large 
number of slaves have fled from Southern 
bondage—some going to Canada for Freedom, 
and others taking refuge in the Northern 
States. The effort to capture them under 
the law recently enacted by Congress, is pro- 
ving a source of great excitement, not only 
among the colored people of the North, but 
also all other classes. The ¢ peace measure,’ 
so called, has sadly failed of its professed ob- 
ject. Congress could hardly have done any- 
thing better adapted to promote agitation, 
and keep up the excitement in regard to 
Slavery. If the South mean to make the 
North a hunting ground for catching slaves, 
they may rest assured of one thing—that is, 
the whole subject of Slavery will continue to 
be agitated by the people. Plain and honest 
men will have their own thoughts ; and if oc- 
easionally they speak out, Slaveholders must 
not be surprised. 
What then is the provision of the Federal 

Constitution, on which slave-catching legisla- 
tion is sought to be based ? We have it in 
following passage : 
“No person held to service or labor in one 

State, under the laws thereof, escaping into 
another, shall, in consequence of any law or 
regulation therein, be discharged from such 
serviec or labor, but shall be delivered up on 
claim of the party to whom such service or 
labor may be due.” Art. 4 ; sec. 2; clause 3. 

This is one of the dark spots to be found 
on the face of the National Charter. Aside 
from three, it is the most perfect as well as 
practical Bill of Human Rights that ever was 
framed. Let us then examine five questions 
properly growing out of this provision—that 
s,its Elementary Clauses—its Legal Reason— 
its Moral Features—its Executive Agency— 
its Manner of Execution. All these are im- 
portant points. 

I. Its ExEmMenTARY Crauvses.—Such a 
provision ought in all justice to be held to the 
rigid rules of interpretation. It is manifestly 
against right ond freedom, as it is inconsist- 

ent with the whole genius of our Republican 
System, and ought to be understood as mean- 
ing no more than it says. What then does 
it say ? : 

It describes on human being in a certain 
State—a Man, and not a horse or an ox. He 
is a “person held to service or labor.” The 
word slave is not used, because the framers of 
the Constitution would not disgrace the Na- 
tional Charter with the odious term.- They 
felt eensitive about their diction, Yet a slave 
was meant. But for Slavery existing under 
the State governments, no such feature would 
have appeared in the Federal Constitution.— 
It is there at the demand of Slavery, and this 
only. Much as we regret its existence, we 
cannot deny facts. 

This person must be ‘held to service or 
labor’ under the laws-of one of the States.— 
He is to be held ina Stare. This is the 
word used. It does not mean a Territory ; 
neither does it mean the District of Colum- 
bia ; it means one of the members of the Con- 
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federacy—a State, and nothing but a_ State. 
The framers of the Provision carefully guard- 
ed against the idea that the holding could take 
place under the laws of the Federal Govern- 
ment. They threw the whole responsibility 
of slave-legislation upon the States. 

The person so held must make his escare 
from that State. ¢ Escaping’ is the word used. 
This cannot mean less than that he leaves his 
master, runs away without any consent or con- 
currence on the part of the latter. From the 
moment he touches the soil of freedom by any 
other method than an actual escape from the 
local law of Slavery, he becomes ipso facto a 
freeman. The provision does not authorize 
masters to carry their Slaves into the free 
states, and then return them into bondage.-— 
This strict interpretation of the word *esca- 
ping’ has been the general doctrine of Ame- 
rican Courts on this subject. See Stroud’s 
Sketch of the Slave Laws, pp. 165—174. 

The person so held and escaping, is des- 
cribed as making his escape into ‘another 
State.’ The provision in idea follows the fu- 
gitive—Wlhere ? From the State in which 
he is held into another’ State. This is clear- 
ly the language of the clause. State is the 
antecedent, to which ¢ another’ refers. The 
man escaping goes not only from a State, but 
to a State, in order to come within the des- 
cription of the provision. Merely escaping is 
not the idea ; the place from which and that 
to which are carefully marked ; and in both 
instances it. is a State. If the framers of the 
Constitution intended more, they could easily 
have said so, by adding the phrase or any 
other place under the jurisdiction of the Gen- 
eral Government.” This they have not done; 
and hence we do not see that the provision 
applies to cases of Slaves escaping into a ter- 
ritory or into the District of Columbia. Either 
of these places might be an Asylum, so far 
as the language of this provision is concern- 
ed. This is not a quibble ; it is simply rea- 
ding the clause as it is written. 

The person so held and escaping is sup- 
posed to be claimed by a certain ¢ party.’ — 
‘The party to whom such service or labor 
may be due.’ Whether he owes service mor- 
ally to this party, is not the question; but 
simply whether he owes it legally, under the 
laws of the State from which he has escaped. 
This part of the provision necessarily marked 
an issue to be tried in some way. A ‘claim’ 
is presented, of course to somebody and some- 
where. This claim is not an act of violence, 
but the declaration of a legal title on the part 
of the claimant. It is necessarily followed 
by a legal issue, testing its validity, and in- 
volving all the questions of fact referred to in 
the provision. Until these questions are set- 
tled by ¢ due process of law,’ there is no evi- 
dence that the person claimed by the party 
claiming is held to ‘service or labor”—no evi- 
dence that this party is the one to whom 
“such service or labor may be due.” The pro- 
vision assumes a state of [acts as constituting 
the reality of the claim ; and if these facts 
are not present, then there is no claim in the 
sense of the Constitution. .The presence of 
these facts, however, in a particular case is 
not to be assumed ; since this is the question 
to be tried and definitely settled. Any other 
doctrine would place the whole North, black 
and white, at the mercy of lawless gangs of 
slave-hunters. It would only be necessary 
for one man to say to another, ‘You are my 
property by the laws of Georgia ;” and here 
the whole matter would end. Plain is it, that 
between the assertion of the claim and the 
actual delivery intervenes the important fact 
of a trial by a competent tribunal. No slave 
catcher may touch a man but at his peril, ex- 
cept through a‘ due process of law.” In the 
State of New-York he is a kidnapper, liable 
to imprisonment for ten years in the State 
prison, if he seize any man as a Slave * wuth- 
out lawful authority.” 

The provision having thus recited its con- 
ditions, contains two mendatory clauses. The 
first is, that no State shall pass any law or 
adopt any regulalation by which the Fugitive 
Slave shall be discharged from such service 
or labor.” Any such law or regulation would 
be unconstitutional. Here it is very plain 
that the provision addresses itself tothe State, 
and restricts ils Legislative power within the 
limits specified. To comply with it, all that 
is necessary is to do nothing—to keep offfrom 
the statute book any law or regulation con- 
templating the discharge of the fugitive. It 
demands no positive action on the part of the 
State to prevent the fugitive slave from com- 
ing within its territory. It does not assume 
that the State is bound to know who are fugi- 
tives from slavery. The duty enjoined upon 
the State is merely a passive one. The sec- 
ond clause requires that the fugitive ¢ shall be 
delivered up,’ in the circumstances specified. 
The provision commands the delivery, but 
does not in express words point out the pro- 
cess or the agency. There being no discrip- 
tion of the process in the provision itself, the 
general doctrine that no person shall be de- 
prived of life, liberty or property, without due 
process of law, undoubtedly becomes the rule 
applicable to this case. This rule, moreover 
is to be taken in the usual sense affixed to it 
in the Constitution, as well as long-standing 
usage. It includes a trial by jury. This is 
what the phrase means in the practice of this 
country. As to the agency of this delivery, 
itis manifest that no party other than the 
Stale is here, in the remotest sense, brought 
to view. We intend to look at this question 
with some care in the sequel. The whole, 
provision is on its face a compact between the 
States, the one agreeing with the other, and 
with all, that in no State into which the 
Slave may flee shall he be discharged from 
service or labor; but that, into whatever 
State he goes, being there identified as a 
Slave by the laws of the State from which 
he escaped, he shall be delivered up to his 
lawful claimant. The agency of the Federal 
Government js not here referred to by the 
remotest hint. Not a sentence or syllable 
appears bestowing any power on Congress in 
the premises. Tle only agency that is even 
suggested is that of the State into which the 
Slave has made his escape. ‘The provision 
is not a grant of power to any legislative 
body. It is merely a limitation of State pow- 
er in one respect, and the imposition of an 
obligation upop the same power in another 

respect. Thus we read the Constitution in 
regard to fugitive slaves. 

II. Irs Lecar Reasor.—Slavery is in 
itself a thing so odious, so contrary to the first 
principles of justice, that it can have no ex- 
istence or defense at common law. Nothing 
but express Statutes or provisions can sup- 
port it for an hour. Hence, it is a general 
principle that as soon as the slave passed be. 
yond the local law of his bondage, his chains 
melt awsy. From that moment he becomes 
free, the curse of Slavery not being permit- 
ted to follow him from one civil community 
to another, without express provision. Prop- 
erty in man is contrary to the law of nations; 
and hence, it is no part of international law | 
that independent nations should deliver the 
one to the other, fugitives from slavery. By 
the law of nations emancipation occurs the 
instant the victim passes beyond the local 
law of Slavery ; and this general fact shows 
the judgement of mankind in regard to 
Slavery. 

Now it is plain that this clause of the Con- 
stitution was designed to obviate the action 
of this just and equitable principle. The 
thirteen States composing the Federal Re- 
public, were independent sovereignties, in 
some of which slavery was not tolerated, and 
in others was destined soon to disappear. 
ad there been no special provision for the 
capture of slaves, the general rule would 
have been the law of these sovereignties. 
The necessity for such a provision is founded 
in the existence of slavery and the general 
sentiment of nations against it. It confesses 
the disfavor of mankind. To ask for it is a 
substantial indictment of guilt at the bar of 
the civilized world. It was inserted in the 
Federal Constitution, to make an exception 
to a general rule of human justice, as a re- 
luctant concession for the sake of Union on 
account of the existing toleration of Slavery 
in some ofthe States, and the legal and unsur- 
rendered right of property vested by the laws 
of those States in the individual slaveholder. 
It was not an endorsement of slavery, or a 
commitment of the Constitution, or ifs fram- 
ers, or the people, to the principles of this 
institution. It did not contemplate its ex- 
tension or perpetuity. It was not designed 
to weld such an unnatural system, as a per- 
manent feature, upon the political fabric of 
this country. Of this we have conslusive 
evidence in the fact, that the very age which 
produced the Constitution, provided for the 
abolition of the slave trade, then the fruitful 
source of slavery ; in the fact, thal this same 
age, by the ordinance of 1787 excluded slavery 
forever from all the Territory then in poses- 
sion of the Union ; and equally in the fact, 
that the distinguished men of those times 
were publicly committed aguinst slavery, and 
viewed it as of brief duration—not dreaming 
of its extension one inch beyond its then 
present limits. Within thpse “limits it was 
tolerated by the laws of the respective States; 
within the same the slaveholder held an un- 
surrendered right of property which the Fed- 
eral Convention could neither reach nor abro- 
gate. He claimed some security for his slave 
property against the laws of general justice 
and locomotion ; and in these circumstances 
it was accorded to him by the anomalous pro 
vision of the Constitution. A bare conces- 
sion is the very utmost that can be made of 
this—a declinature to interfere with the legal 
rights of slavery where it existed. Men op- 
posed to slavery-and perfectly conscious of 
its repugnance to the fundamental principles 
of our government did consent that the slave- 
holder might on the soil of freedom reclaim 
his slave property. This they did for the 
sake of Union, couching that consent in such 
language as to imply no approval of Slavery, 
no endorsement of the doctrine of ¢ property 
in man’ The concession, though really 
made, is on its face an impeachment of Slav- 
ery. It stands out as a mournful exception 
to the general sense of the civilized world. 

Humax Rigazs. 

  

GERRIT SMITH. 

The following is an extract from a circu- 
lar written by this great and good man, it will 
doubtless be read with deep interest by the 
true friends of a righteous civil government 
and the lovers of truth . ¢ 

“ Our great political parties are not religious 
parties. It is not pretended, that they are. 
They would scorn to be so considered. Their 
code of morals, if indeed, it can be said, that 
they have any, is a very low and a very loose 
one. The Liberty Party, on the contrary, is 
emphatically a religious Party. The Bible 
is its text-book. It honestly aims to ge where 
that book goes, and to stop where that Look 
stops. The Bible is its supreme Constitution ; 
and it admits the obligation of no constitution 
and no laws, which are repugnant to the mo- 
rality of the Bible. Many eminent Whigs 
and Democrats oppose the recent enactment 
for kidnapping. But they oppose it mainly 
because it is in conflict with the Federal Con- 
stitution. The Liberty Party is as sensible 
as they of this conflict. It goes farther in the 
direction ; and holds, that every part of Ame- 
rican slavery is condemned of the Federal 
Constitution ;—still farther, and holds, that 
such an abomination, as slavery, is utterly in- 
capable of being legalized ; and that what 
lacks justice, and truth, and all the elements 
of law cannot be law. But when the Liberty 
Party would say in a word, why it must op- 
pose this kidnapping enactment, it says, that 
it is a wickefl enactment—contrary to the 
Bible and to God. . The great mass of even 
our religious people argue, that this enactment, 
cruel and wicked as it is, must nevertheless, 
because it is the work and has the authority 
of Civil Government, be obeyed. But the 
Liberty Party, whilst it would ‘render unto 
Casar the things which are Casar’s,’ would 
also render ‘ unto God the things which are 
God’s.’ 

The object of the Liberal Party is the 
establishment of righteous civil government. 
It believes that this object must be realized | 
ere the vast amount of human wretchedness 
can be essentially diminished. It believes 
that righteous civil government is an indis- 
pensable instrument in the hands of Christi- 
anity for carrying forward her work of saving 
and blessing the world. Now there is not to 

    

be found, in all the world, even an approach 
to righteous civil government. Nothing bet- | ¢ 
ter is to be found, under this sacred name, 
than anarchy, and the conspiracy of the few 
against the many. The great natural rights 
which God makes it the province, and the 
only Province of civil government to protect, 
are all left he) Indeed, 1t is almost 
Universally denied—in practice if not also in 
theory—that there are natural and absolute 
rights. It has become the fashion to resolve 
all rights into the product of uncertain legis- 
lation, or into the allowance of more uncertain 
usage. The natural and absolute have become 
but conventional and conditional. 

The late election proves the necessity of 
the Liberal Party. It proves that there are 
many voters who cannot find a home in 
parties, which are not, and which, indeed, do 
not profess to be governed by the unbending 
principles of Christianity ; and which are 
not, and do not even profess to be, devoted to 
the realization of the true and Divine idea of 
civil government, and to the establishment of 
a civil. government righteous in all respects, 
and toward all classes of its subjects. Such 
voters are not now, and perhaps never will 
be, numerous enough to constitute a large 
party. But, whether few or many, they must 
constitute a party, because they are drawn 
together by the force of their common prin- 
ciples. 

The Liberty Party should be well organized. 
It should be es active and united in the 
spring election, as in the fall election. If 
suffered to scatter at the Jess important elec- 
tion, it will be impossible to re-collect it at 
the more important election. Tt should have 
its periodical and frequent Conventions, its 
lecturers and newspapers. All this is indis- 
pensable to keep its principles alive and un- 
impaired ; and to make them most exten- 
sively and happily influential. All this is 
indispensable to preserve a nucleus, around 
which new converts to its principles may 
gather, and around which they, also, may 
gather, who, after their temporary forsaking 
of it, return to it. Many are now returning 
to the Liberal Party, if; in truth, it is proper 
to say, that they, who have a heart to return 
to it, did really leave it. They left itin form 
rather than in fact and in heart. They left 
it, not to abandon, but to promote its princi- 
ples : and they now return to it, fully con- 
vinced that the best way to labor for it is to 
labor in it. 

What a mighty party would the Liberty 
Party have been at this day had patience 
and perseverance characterized it ; and had 
all its members been able to withstand the 
Free Soil tempest! This kidnapping sta- 
tute would have had the effect to double} its 
numbers. More probably, however, it could 
not, in that case, have Yeen enacted. The 
Liberty Party, to be able to control the coun- 
cils of the nation, does not need a numerical 
superiority. Its truths, if adhered to snd 
honored, and diffused, by not more than two 
or three hundred thousand members, would 
prove an overmatch to the falsehoods of the 
great political’ parties, notwithstanding that 
the millions, who compose these parties, 
stand identified with those falsehoods. Such 
is the advantage of the true over the false. 
Such is the weakness of wrong, when con- 
trasted with the strength of right. 

The Liberty Party is indispensable, if it is 
only, that it may continue to teach, as it has 
ever taught, that national parties are fast 
working the ruin of this country. Every one 
of our national parties is, of necessity, a pro- 
slavery party :—for the South will abide in 
no party—will come into no party—but upon 
the condition, express or implied, that said 
party shall not molest slavery. Hence, who- 
ever adheres to, or joins the Episcopal, or 
Presbyterian, or Democratic, or Whig party, 
(every one of which is a national purty) should 
feel himself bound in honor to stand by slav- 
ery. But, what if he does not feel himself 
thus bound ?—nevertheless, he does, in effect, 
stand by it. What if the Governor Sewards 
and Preston Kings do succeed in producing 
anti-slavery eddies around themselves *—nev- 
ertheless, they and their eddies are swept 
down stream, and to the side of slavery, by 
the resistless pro-slavery current of their re- 
spective national parties. 

I learn, with much gratification, of move- 
ments in Northern Illinois, which will, I 
trust, result in the revival and re-organiza- 
tion of the Liberty Party in that State. Per- 
secutions and oppression, which the friends 
of freedom in Northern-Indiana are suffering 
at the hands of pro-slavery courts, will, I 
hope, along with other causes, lead to the 
like happy result in that State also. Old 
Liberty Party men in Ohio, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin, are beginning to move in the 
right direction. And, can Dr. Le Moyne, 
and other friends of our cause in Penn- 
sylvania, delay much longer to set up 
anew, in that State, the standard of the 
Liberty Party? Of Towa, | cannot speak 
hopefully, whilst she suffers herself to be 
represented, as she now is, in her own and in 
the National Legislature. Nor can I 
speak hopefully of New Jersey, whilst the 
city of New York on her one border and the 
city of Philadelphia on her other border, con- 
tinue to pour forth resistless streams of pro- 
slavery and other satanic influences. Poor 
Tariff bound New England! I do not des- 
pair even of her. Her best men are now ab- 
sorbed with the one idea of anti-slavery. In 
respect to civil government, they aim at noth- 
ing more than an anti-slavery government.— 
By and by, however, they will take a broader 
and juster view of things, and will aim at a 
righteous civil government:—and they will 
do so, not only because they believe that they 
are bound to seek for a government righteous 
in all respects ; but because they believe that 
a government falling short of this character, 
cannot be relied on even for an anti-slavery 
character. Regarding righteous civil gov- 
ernment, a8 the great want of the world, I 
shall have hope of the world when I shall 
see among men, distinctly and devotedly en- 
gaged in bringing about such government, 
‘the Charles Sumners and Charles Francis 
Adamses and Stephen C. Phillipses and Wil- 
liam Jacksons and John G. Palfreys, of Mase- 
achusetts, and the Samuel Fesgendens, of 
Maine, and John P. Hales, of New Hamp- 

  

   

  

a the Francis Gillettes, of Connects 

he Liberty Party men of the different 
States need to renew their acquaintance with 
each other. To this end they should, in my 
judgment, hold a Convention, which (although 
the Liberty party cannot be a National party, 
until the neck of slavery is broken,) can, fer 
convenience sake, be called a National Liber- 
ty Party Convention. A Convention under 
this name, was held “in' Oswego, the present 
autumn. ‘Why should not another be held 
there, or in Buffalo, next autumn ? One need 
of such a convention is, that it may Jat in no- 
mination a candidate for President of the-W. 
States—the present Liberty Party candidate 
refusing to consent to his nomination, and re- 
fusing to consent to accept office, if elected. 
Since we have taken our candidate for Vice 
President from one of the Eastern States, is 
it not expedient to take our candidate for Pre- 
sident from the West ? Can we not find 
among the Le Moynes of Western Penney} 
vania, and the Lovejoys and Collinsgs of Il- 
lixois, and the Crockers and Julians of Indi- 
ana, and the Durkees of Wisconsin, a man 
whom we shall delight to place in the Presi- 
dential Chair ? 

GERRIT SMITH. 

     

       

  

  

[From the Ypsilanti Sentinel.} 

MEETING FOR THE RELIEF OF THE FUGITIVE 
SLAVES IN CANADA. 

Pursuant to notice a few citizens met at the 
Presbyterian Church, in this place, on Monday 
evening, Dec. 23d, to consult as to the best mes 
sures of securing relief to the suffering fugitives 
in Canada. 

Mr. Mason, a fugitive slave from Canada, 
was present, and gave a very interesting bu 
painful description of the present suffering and 
destitution of Lis countrymen in the Queen's 
dominions. : 

After hearing his statements, the meeting or 
ganized by appointing Rev, E. Cheever, Chair- 
man, and D. B. Green, Secretary, when the 
following resolutions were adopted. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the hundreds, who have, at a late season of the 
ear, been compelled to leave comfortable 
ouees, and, for the sake of freedom, become 

‘strangers in n strange land,’ where they are 
now suffering for want of the comnion neces- 
saries of life ani are now on the eve of absolute 
starvation and death. 

Resolved, That in order to afford the needed 
relief as speedily as possible, a committea of 
three be appointed to solicit subscriptions of 
money, provisions and clothing, to be forwarded 
immediately to Canada, by Mr. Mason, agend 
of the colored population there. 
Whereupon Messrs. Stuck, Phelps and Green 

were appointed said committee. 
The Meeting then adja aine die. 

. Cagever, Chairman. 
D. B. Gry, Secretary. 

  

=05 The weather is quite cold, and we have 
sleighing—but Detroit river is not yet frome 
over. The steam Ferry Boats continue to rum 
through the floating ice. 

{ OTE ER eel 
05” Some of the type with which our papes 

is printed this week is smaller than we desired 
it to be; our next will not be so. 

Washington, Dec. 26, 
It is said that Mr. Rhett will, after he takes 

his seat in the Senate, submit a proposition: re- 
quiring of the General Government to enter into 
negotiations with Great Britain for the extradi- 
tion and surrender of fugitive slaves having 
sought refuge in Canada. An effort is being 
made in the city for raising funds for the estab- 
lishment of 2 new paper to advocate Senator 
Benton's election for the next Presidency. 

House. —Mr. McLernand introduced a bill for 
the re-organizing of the State Department, im- 
proving its efficiency and usefulness in foreign 
affairs —Referred. 

Mr. Reed, of Penn., introduced a bill in favor 
of granting land to aid in the construction of 
certain railroads in the Stafo. House adjourned 
till Monday. 

  

PROSPECTUS. 

VOICE OF TEE FOGITIVES 
(IN CANADA), 

Ie to Le the title of a Newspaper published by 

Mr. HENRY BIEB, 
AT BANDWICH, CANADA WEST, NEAR DE- 

TROIT, MICHIGAN. 

JT is designed to be an organ throogh which 
the refugees from Southern Slavery may be heard 

both in America and Europe. The first copy will be 
issued in January, 1851, on a medium-sized sheet, and 
will be published but twice a month until we shall 
obtain a sufficient number of subscribers to support & 
weekly. a 

To do this, and to spr.ad out our cause widely be- 
lore the world, we would most respectfully solicit all 
to whom this may come—and especially such as are 
interested in the elevation of those of us who, after 
many long years of unrequited toil, have succeeded, by 
the help of God, in making our way to where we may 
lorify Him with our bodies and spirits, which are 

Tiis—to subscribe for the paper. And if any should 
wish te know whether Fugitives can take care of 
themselves, after be ng free from bondage, suk- 
scribe for the paper. If any wish to know how we 
enjoy liberty, and wheat we think of those who have 
robbed us of our wives, children, and all that is sacred 
und dear, let them subscribe for the paper. If you 
would like to give utterance to the dumb by aiding we 
in proclaiming liberty to the captives, and the open- 
ing of the prison to those that are bound, contribute 
and subscribe for the paper ! 

The terms will be 
weys in advance. 

‘Will thoge who are interested in the snccess of our 
enterprise give us a lift in the start 7 Will you act as 
vgents, i forward to us before the lst of January 
next? Only make us to feel that we shall be backed 
up by anti-elavery sympathy, and we shall go forward 
with strength and courage. 

All letters from the United States must be directed 
tn Detroit, Michigan, and those from Canada and Bag: 
land, to Sandwich. . 
  

W.F. PARKER, 
No. 157 Woodbridge St., opposste Davis’ Hotel, 

sign of ““ Point Comfort." 
H> fitted up an Eating House, where ev. 

delicacy can he furnished in better 
than at any other establishment in the city. 
He is prepared to supply any number of 
best, cooks and most experienced waiters for 
parties, dc., on the shortest notice. 

P.8. A few day boarders wanted, 
janTtf 

NEW STAGE LINE. 

AMHERSTBURG & WINDSOR. 

Te start every Tuesday and Friday mornings 
at8 o'clock, from Mr. Marie's Hotel, Am- 

herstburg, and from Mr. Beeman’s Hotel, Winds 
sor, at 4 o'clock, P. M., on same days. 

Very superior covered vehicles, secured from. 
all inclemencies of weather. 
Fanp—Up and down, fifty cents. y 

L. FOSTER. 

Det. 

  

jan I-#f 

ne Dollar a year, to be paid al-     

   




